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b. The scenario Jesus described in His allegory was well familiar to every person in 

Israel, including the Pharisees and rulers listening to Him. In terms of their natural 

sense, there was nothing obscure or mysterious in Jesus’ words; they wouldn’t 

have confused even a young Israelite child. Yet John recorded that Jesus’ hearers 

failed to understand Him (10:6). Two things, then, are implied: These Pharisees 

recognized that Jesus was trying to make a point with His allegory; they had no 

idea what that point was. Interestingly, the context suggests that this was Jesus’ 

design; He wanted His hearers to puzzle over His words in order to secure their 

attention and solicit their interest. This is the way riddles (whether non-verbal or 

verbal) typically function (cf. 2 Samuel 12:1-10; Ezekiel 4-5, 17, 24; etc.).   

 

c. Jesus responded to their bewilderment with a series of clarifying statements 

linking His allegory with Himself and His messianic mission (10:7-18). The first 

of those was His self-identification as the door of the sheep, a metaphor which 

refers to the entrance into a sheepfold. In the case of a formal pen, the “door” 

would consist of some sort of gate closing off the entrance. But for flocks grazing 

away from a town, the sheep were often gathered at night into a natural or simple 

enclosure with the shepherd (or a hired hand) standing guard or forming the 

“door” by sleeping on the ground across the opening. That way, any sheep leaving 

the fold during the night would have to pass through him. This seems to be the 

image Jesus had in mind as He described Himself as the “door” (cf. vv. 7, 9).  

 

 Taking the role of the “door of the sheep” was another way in which the shepherd 

carried out his responsibility to protect the flock. A sheep who wandered from the 

fold during the night would be easy prey for a wolf or other predator. So also a 

sheep wandering in the dark could be injured or killed in a fall or other accident. 

Danger awaited any sheep that passed out of the fold, so that the shepherd who 

made himself the door acted as the flock’s savior. So Jesus insisted concerning 

Himself: Anyone who passes through Him will be “saved.” Two things about His 

use of this metaphor are important to note: 

 

1) First, Jesus identified Himself as the “door of the sheep” in two distinct 

respects. In verses 7-8 He contrasted Himself as the door with all who 

came before Him. The implication is that these predecessors – whom He 

identified as thieves and robbers – had, in some sense, presented 

themselves as doors of the sheep. Then in verses 9-10 Jesus associated 

Himself as the door with the claim that all who pass into the sheepfold 

through Him are “saved,” which concept He here defined in terms of such 

persons obtaining “abundant life.”  

 

 Taken together, these two significations highlight the following truth: 

Israel’s history was plagued by men who appeared to be doors of the 

sheep – “saviors” committed to safeguarding Yahweh’s flock and securing 

their life by leading them into His rest. But they proved to be thieves and 

robbers, men whose shepherding brought calamity, loss and destruction to 

Yahweh’s flock (whether due to weakness and failure or willful sin). 
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2) Second, Jesus spoke of Himself as the “door of the sheep” in very specific 

terms. As noted, shepherds commonly perform this function, but they do 

so in order to keep the flock safe within the fold. But Jesus here claimed to 

be the door which saves the sheep that pass into the fold through Him. 

This distinction was critically important to the point He intended by His 

imagery: He was indicating that it is not those who remain in the 

sheepfold who are saved, but those who enter into the sheepfold through 

Him. The suggestion, then, is that death and destruction exist outside the 

fold for those the shepherd hasn’t first received into the fold. But once 

“saved” – that is, having once entered through the shepherd-door, they are 

able to go out, in the security of His leading, to find fertile pasture.  

 

 In context, it’s clear that Jesus was drawing upon the shepherding function to 

explain His own role as the Son sent by the Father (ref. vv. 14-18). He’d come to 

Israel as its Messiah, which meant that He’d come to bring the covenant 

household (the covenant son) back to its Father and Lord. In Him, Yahweh had 

returned to Zion to judge, forgive, cleanse and regather the lost sheep of the house 

of Israel (cf. Jeremiah 50:1-20 with Matthew 15:21-24 and 9:35-10:15). In a 

word, Jesus had come to end the long night of Israel’s alienation and exile. But 

He would accomplish this work in Himself: Even as He was Yahweh returned to 

Israel, the Abrahamic seed, He was Israel returned to Yahweh.  

 

As Israel’s enthroned King, Jesus was going to reconstitute the house of Israel in 

Himself. He was the cornerstone upon which the whole house was to be 

constructed (cf. Psalm 118:22; Isaiah 7:1-8:15, 28:1-16 with Matthew 21:33-46; 

Acts 4:1-12; Romans 9:30-33; 1 Peter 2:4-10). But because Israel is Yahweh’s 

covenant household elected in Abraham on behalf of the world, this reconstitution 

would see the ingrafting of the Gentiles (cf. Isaiah 11:1-12, 19:18-25, 49:1-13). 

  

 This is the essential truth behind Jesus’ declaration that anyone who enters the 

sheepfold through Him will be saved. In the context of the allegory, this outcome 

of being “saved” implies deliverance from the threat of death and destruction, but 

more directly, it speaks to membership in the flock: Those who are saved are all 

those – and only those – who enter into the sheepfold through Jesus, the true 

door, thereby becoming part of His flock and obtaining life through Him  (ref. vv. 

10, 16; cf. 12:30-31 and 14:1-7; note especially Psalm 118:19-23 where salvation 

is associated with entering through “gates of righteousness” – that is, Yahweh’s 

own gate – which He was going to open in connection with setting in place His 

chosen cornerstone; cf. also Psalm 2; Acts 2:1-41, 4:1-12; Ephesians 2:1-3:12). 

 

 This is the sense in which Jesus is the “door of the sheep,” and this meaning, in 

turn, provides the proper frame of reference for interpreting His statements about 

the thieves and robbers who came before Him (vv. 8, 10). Again, in context these 

are men who appear to be “doors of the sheep” – “saviors” through whom the 

sheep are granted a safe and secure place in the fold, but in reality they undermine 

the flock’s well-being, even bringing about their loss and destruction. 
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 On the one hand, these men were open “doors” who subjected Yahweh’s sheep to 

outside threats. Throughout its history, Israel’s shepherds – its rulers, prophets 

and priests – characteristically led the nation into idolatry and assimilation which 

culminated with desolation and captivity. So also these shepherds themselves 

threatened and devastated the flock by exploiting them for their own purpose and 

leading them away from Yahweh in the name of devotion to Him and His Torah 

(Jeremiah 50:6-7; Ezekiel 34; Zechariah 11:1-5; cf. Matthew 15:1-14, 23:1-39).  

 

 Jesus’ denunciation of Israel’s shepherds as thieves and bandits who only steal, 

kill and destroy must have shocked the authorities listening to Him (ref. again 

9:40, 10:19). But they were undoubtedly outraged at His insistence that all who 

preceded Him – including them together with all who were leading Israel at that 

time – were such false “saviors” of the flock (v. 8). Among the legions of Israel’s 

leaders throughout her long history, even up until that day, only He had come as a 

true shepherd and door bringing “abundant life” to Yahweh’s flock. Jesus could 

not have painted a sharper or more provocative contrast between Himself and all 

who wielded authority in Israel; indeed, He must have appeared out of His mind.  

 

 Many have balked at the all-inclusiveness of Jesus’ indictment and sought ways to 

limit it to the obviously unfaithful leaders in Israel’s history; surely He wasn’t 

referring to Yahweh’s faithful prophets, judges, kings, priests, etc. as thieves and 

robbers. But a couple of observations allow for their inclusion while also 

acknowledging their distinction from Israel’s unfaithful and ungodly leaders: 

 

- First, the designation of “thieves and robbers” must be contextualized and 

not treated absolutely. That is, even God’s most faithful servants were still 

marred by imperfection and sin. The Scripture gives no insight into the 

personal lives of many of Israel’s godly “shepherds,” but the ones it treats 

it shows to be flawed men who stumbled in various ways. Even the 

faithful fell short, and their shortfall deprived those whom they served. 

  

 The godliest of Israel’s shepherds were still fallen men, and this meant 

that their ministration to Yahweh’s flock came short of His own as Israel’s 

true Shepherd. They were flawed shepherds whose care and leadership 

partly represented Yahweh and partly represented themselves. It was 

impossible that their shepherding would be free of their own perspectives, 

attitudes, concerns and interests, and to that extent they were thieves who 

deprived the sheep of the pastoral care of their true Shepherd. 

 

- Secondly, and more importantly, Jesus defined the destructive thievery of 

His counterparts in terms of their failure to impart life to Yahweh’s flock. 

However sincere, faithful and devoted, all of Israel’s other shepherds were 

unable to give the sheep what they themselves lacked; they were in need of 

the same new-creational life as those they served. This life resides in 

Yahweh alone, and He was bringing it to His flock through the Shepherd 

He had sent into the world (ref. again 1:1-4, 5:15-27, 6:25-58, 8:12). 
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 The impartation of life to the Lord’s sheep distinguishes Jesus’ shepherding from 

that of all other shepherds and provides the basis for interpreting their failure. 

Some were overt thieves and robbers whom Yahweh exposed and condemned 

through His faithful prophets; others were guilty of depriving and harming 

Yahweh’s sheep simply because they were unable to provide them with the 

deliverance, nurture and well-being they so desperately needed. Whatever their 

faithfulness, their shortfall anticipated the day when Yahweh Himself would arise 

to lead His flock through David, the true shepherd of the sheep.  

 

 And so, while Jesus didn’t define (and John didn’t explain) the “abundant life” He 

was pledging to His sheep, the context makes clear what He was talking about. 

Again, Jesus first set this life in contradistinction to that which all other shepherds 

bring, namely theft, death and destruction (v. 10). He also indicated that the 

impartation of this life reflects His devoted concern as the Good (i.e., authentic 

and excellent) Shepherd in contrast to all pseudo-shepherds who are effectively 

hirelings, caring nothing for the sheep. But most importantly, He intimated that 

this life comes to men in connection with His giving of His own life – a giving 

which is neither accidental, reluctant nor coerced; a joyful, purposeful self-giving 

born of the love which reflects and expresses the love of the Father (10:11-18).  

 

 Jesus is uniquely the Good Shepherd because He is devotedly concerned for the 

sheep and gives Himself entirely to their care and provision in a way no other 

shepherd can. Any shepherd can give his life to preserve the life of his flock; only 

the Good Shepherd can lay down His life in order to give life to His sheep. Thus 

the “abundant life” Jesus was speaking of is life which men do not and cannot 

possess except in Him. It is not an abundant natural life – even treated in terms of 

spiritual blessings in the present. It is an abundant life because it is utter life: It is 

the life of God Himself; the life for which man, the image-son, was created; the 

life which men obtain by sharing in the life of the true Image-Son.  

 

 This truth that life consists in sharing in the life of Jesus, the Good Shepherd, 

clarifies His declaration that He knows His own and they know Him in the same 

way that He and His Father know each other (vv. 14-15, cf. 17:20-23). The 

Father and Son know each other as persons sharing the same essence and life, and 

so it is with the Son and His own: They know Jesus as human beings whose 

existence is defined and animated by His life; their life is His life being perfected 

in them (ref. Galatians 2:20; Ephesians 1:18-2:7; Colossians 3:1-4). And because 

Jesus’ flock is determined by participation in His life (entering Yahweh’s fold 

through Him), it is a flock comprised of sheep drawn from the nations as well as 

Israel (10:16), even as Abram became Abraham by virtue of God’s promise to 

make him the father of many nations (Genesis 17:1ff; cf. 8:31ff; Galatians 3:15ff). 

 

Jesus had shown Himself to be the light of the world (9:1ff) and now He was proclaiming 

Himself the True Door and True Shepherd, uniting in Himself these two distinct 

metaphors. And though His learned listeners should have understood His words, they 

were perplexed by them; though having eyes, they could not see (10:19-21; cf. 9:35-41).  


